Waymarked Ways

Walking
in Ireland’s Shannon Region
Explore Ireland’s Shannon Region on foot,
there’s no better way!

Shannon Region Waymarked Ways Location Map
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Ordnance Survey Discovery Series Maps 1:50 000 are available from bookshops
and tourist information offices. Maps in this brochure are based on Ordnance
Survey Ireland by permission of the Government. Permit No. EN0019607.
© Government of Ireland.
All rights reserved, including the right of reproduction in whole or in any form
whatsoever. Every care has been taken to ensure accuracy. Shannon Development
cannot, however, accept responsibility for errors or omissions but, where such
are brought to our notice, future publications will be amended accordingly.
The author and publisher accept no responsibility for any loss, damage, injury
or inconvenience sustained or caused as a result of using this guide. Walking
may, by its nature, be hazardous and involve risk. It is recommended in such
cases to take out personal accident insurance

Using this Map-guide

Key to Map

This map-guide has been developed as a guide for walkers of
the Shannon Region Waymarked Ways. Every effort has been
made to ensure that the line of travel is accurately represented
at time of printing - but this may change at local level on
occasion. The map-guide should be used, therefore, in
conjunction with waymarking along the routes. As the areas
shown as adjacent to the Ways on the maps may not be
entirely accurate, this map-guide should not be used as a
general map.
Distances are marked by a red dot
every 5 kilometres
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A network of back roads through counties Limerick, Clare, North Tipperary
and South Offaly will take you on a delightful journey of tranquility and
discovery.
There's no better way to explore the fascinating landscape and wonderful
scenery than to embark on a walking trek. A variety of trails take you
through some of the most beautiful parts of Ireland close to the majestic
Atlantic Ocean, River Shannon, Lough Derg and many other lakes,
mountain ranges, rolling countryside, fertile valleys and plains.
This widely contrasting countryside is criss-crossed with byways, forest
paths, nature trails, country lanes and minor roads, all leading to splendid
isolation in rugged, mountainous terrain. You will experience fascinating
cliff scenery, idyllic lakeshores, dramatic coastal roads, rolling lowland
pastures, wild moors and vast tracts of bogland.
Peace and quiet, far from the pressures of modern life, are the rewards
awaiting those who walk through the Shannon Region.
Waymarked Ways
The Shannon Region Waymarked Ways are part of a national network of more
than 30 approved Waymarked Ways in Ireland.
The Waymarked Ways are marked using a mix of 1m high black marker post
and brown signpost fingers, bearing YELLOW ARROWS and TREKKING MAN
SYMBOLS. [Note: on occasion you may encounter directional arrows of other
colours - these are for the looped walks].
The Ways follow a mix of forest track, riverbank, green road, canal bank,
old roadway, grassy trail, sandy track and minor road.
The Shannon Region Waymarked walking routes plunge into the more
delightfully remote areas of the region, along narrow lanes and tracks. These
trails include: the 'Burren Way', 'Mid Clare Way', 'East Clare Way', 'Lough Derg
Way', 'Slieve Felim Way', 'Ballyhoura Way',
'Offaly Way' and 'Slieve Bloom Way'.
These routes are located in some
of the most scenic parts of
the region, occasionally
passing through small
towns and villages, and
present a variety of
terrain options for an
energetic walk or a
leisurely stroll.
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Looped Walks and Guided Walks
In addition to the Waymarked Ways, there are endless loop walks and tracks,
throughout the region, on mountains, by sea, lake and river, in forests and along
country lanes. Or, for those who prefer to be guided, organised walking tours
are available. Further information can be got on the Shannon Region Trails
website www.shannonregiontrails.ie or from Shannon Region
Tourist Information offices located throughout the
region. Also further details at
www.DiscoverIreland.ie/ShannonRegion.

Clothing and Equipment
The recommended minimum gear is:
• sturdy walking boots
• waterproof jacket
• water/liquid and snack
• mobile phone
• this map-guide
Additional useful items include a warm hat and
gloves, a whistle, waterproof over-trousers, a torch,
a first-aid kit - and a rucksack to carry them!

Safety Tips
• Ensure you have the fitness, clothing and equipment needed for the
route you choose.
• Check the weather forecast and be prepared for changing weather
conditions. Contact Weather Dial on 1550 123 850 or
www.meteireann.ie
• Leave details of your plans with somebody and contact that person
when you return.
• Allow plenty of time for your walk - and plan to finish your walk
well before dark. As a rough guide, allow one hour for every 3km.
• If in a group, stay together and watch out for each other. Take
regular breaks and be guided by the pace of the slowest walker.
• Be aware of traffic when walking on roads.
• Know where you are at all times. Pay attention to the waymarking,
stay on the official Way and use this map-guide or another map to
keep track of your location.
In the event of a serious accident or genuine emergency, contact
Mountain Rescue Service at 999 or 112.
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General Information

Welcome

Welcome to Ireland’s Shannon Region Waymarked Ways
Walking is truly the best way to explore and fully absorb the beauty of the
Shannon Region.

Ballyhoura Way

1

The Ballyhoura Way, which is a 90km
way-marked trail, is part of the
O'Sullivan Beara Trail. The Way
stretches from John's Bridge in north
Cork to Limerick Junction in County
Tipperary, and is essentially a fairly short, easy, low-level route. It's a varied
route which takes you through pastureland of the Golden Vale, along forest
trails, driving paths and river bank, across the wooded Ballyhoura
Mountains and through the Glen of Aherlow.

Ballyhoura
Way

Directions to the Ballyhoura Trailheads
The Ballyhoura Way is best accessed at one of seven key trailheads, which
provide information map boards and car parking. These are located reasonably
close to other services and facilities, such as shops, accommodation, restaurants
and public transport. The trailheads are located as follows:

Trailhead 1 - John's Bridge
John's Bridge is located on the R576 to Kanturk. A shop and filling station
are located at the road junction.

Trailhead 2 - Near Ballyhea
This trailhead is located at Kennedy's Pub, just off the N20, and is 1km south
of Ballyhea.

Trailhead 3 - Green Wood Car Park, Glenosheen
Green Wood car park, Glenosheen is 1km from junction on R512 to
Glenanaar.

Trailhead 4 - Kilfinane
Kilfinane is located on the R517 and is 10km from Kilmallock, 15km from
Mitchelstown, and 18km from Tipperary. The trailhead is located at Barrack
Street, Kilfinane on the R517.

Trailhead 5 - Ballylanders
Ballylanders is on the R513 and is 10km from Mitchelstown. The trailhead is
located at the Commeration Monument, Main Street, Ballylanders on the R513.

Trailhead 6 - Lisvernane
Lisvernane is located on the R663 and is 10km from Tipperary. The trailhead
is located at Christ the King Monument on the R663.

Trailhead 7 - Tipperary Town
Tipperary Town is located on the N24, approximately 40 km from Limerick.
The trailhead is located at the Esso Filling Station on the Limerick Road.

In Summary
Distance/Duration - 44km / 2 days approximately. Each section represents
approximately half a day's walking.
Degree of Difficulty - Moderate to difficult. The Way follows a mix of
forest road, pathway, and field, with some short steep climbs from near
Ballyhea Trailhead to Green Wood Car Park.
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Slieve Felim Way

2

Stretching from Murroe in County
Limerick to Silvermines Village in
County Tipperary, a total distance
of approximately 44km, the Slieve Felim
Way takes you into the heart of beautiful,
rural countryside. Commencing with the Slieve Felim range to the south,
valleys and hills run east-west in the general area. The 2,279 ft (694m)-high
Keeper Hill - the highest mountain in the Shannon Region - comes into
view as you move northwards through the Mauher Slieve Hills,
which predominately lie to the east of the walk. Finally, it is on to
the Silvermines Mountains.

Slieve
Felim Way

Directions to the Slieve Felim Way Trailheads
The Slieve Felim Way is best accessed at one of four key trailheads, which
provide information map boards and car parking. These are located reasonably
close to other services and facilities, such as shops, accommodation, restaurants
and public transport. The trailheads are located as follows:

Trailhead 1 - Murroe
The village of Murroe, in County limerick, is approximately 16km from
Limerick City on the R506 route. A detailed map board is located at the start
point in the Centre of the village.

Trailhead 2 - Tooreenbrien Bridge
Tooreenbrien Bridge is located on the R503 Limerick to Thurles road.

Trailhead 3 - Toor
Toor Village is located a distance of 6.5km north from Tooreenbrien Bridge
off the R503. At Toor Village, turn right and travel almost 1km along the
public roadway to the handball alley, and turn left onto the trail again.

Trailhead 4 - Slivermines
Slivermines is located on the R499, off the N7 from Limerick to Nenagh,
where the Slieve Felim Way finishes at the car park near the Church.

In Summary
Distance/Duration - 44km / 2 days approximately. Each section represents
approximately a half day's walking.
Degree of Difficulty - Moderate to difficult. The Way follows a mix of
forest road, pathway and grassy track, with a steep climb to pass above
Silvermines.
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Burren Way

3

The Burren Way is a 123km linear
walking trail (including East Burren
Loop and links to Lisdoonvarna and
Ballyvaughan) located in the Burren area
of North Clare. The Way brings you inland
from Lahinch on the Western side of the Burren to Doolin on the coast
and via the town of Lisdoonvarna on to Ballyvaughan to the north. It then
crosses the heartland of the Burren through the villages of Carran, and
Corrofin on the eastern side of the Burren. The Way follows a mix of mainly
Green Roads, pathway, old roadway and minor roads. Just south of
Corrofin the route links with the Mid Clare Way and forms an attractive
loop walk on the eastern side of the Burren.

Burren
Way

Directions to the Burren Way Trailheads
The Burren Way is best accessed at one of six key trailheads, which provide
information map boards and car parking. These are located reasonably close
to other services and facilities, such as shops, accommodation, restaurants
and public transport. The trailheads are located as follows:

Trailhead 1 - Lahinch
Located on the coast, Lahinch is 3km west of Ennistymon on the N67.

Trailhead 2 - Doolin
Doolin village is located on the R479, off the N67, and 8km from the
Cliffs of Moher.

Trailhead 3 - Lisdoonvarna
The town of Lisdoonvarna is located approximately 34km north of Ennis
on the N67.

Trailhead 4 - Ballyvaughan
The village of Ballyvaughan is located on the N67 and is 39km from Ennis.

Trailhead 5 - Carran
The village of Carran is located between Ballyvaughan and Corrofin
approximately 3km to the East of the R480.

Trailhead 6 - Corrofin
The village of Corrofin is located on the R476 between Ennis and
Lisdoonvarna and is approximately 13km from Ennis.

In Summary
Distance/Duration - 123km/4 days approximately (including East Burren
Loop and links to Lisdoonvarna and Ballyvaughan). Each section between
trailheads represents approximately between half a day to a full day's
walking.
Degree of Difficulty - Moderate to difficult. The Way follows a mix of
green road, pathway, minor roadway, and grassy/rocky track, with an initial
steep climb out of the Caher Valley and steep descent to Feenagh Valley.
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East Clare Way

4

The East Clare Way follows a 172km
circular route through some of the
region's most spectacular and varied
scenery. The Way crosses the Slieve
Bernagh Mountains before descending to
the Clare Lakeland areas around Tulla and Feakle. Circling Lough Graney,
the route then climbs again over the rugged boglands of the Slieve Aughty
Mountain back towards Lough Derg. The Way returns through the hills
towards Scarriff and on to complete its circuit back at Killaloe. For the more
casual walker, there are many well-signposted local loop walks of varying
length centered on each of the towns and villages along the route.

East Clare
Way

In Summary
Distance/Duration - 172km circular route/8 days approximately.
Degree of Difficulty - Easy to Moderate. The Way follows a mix of forest
track/road, pathway and bog road, with a steep climb and descent
approaching Kilbane on Broadford - Killaloe/Ballina section.

Directions to the East Clare Way Trailheads
The East Clare Way is best accessed at one of nine key trailheads, which provide
information map boards and car parking. The trailheads are located reasonably
close to other services and facilities, such as shops, accommodation, restaurants
and public transport. The trailheads are located as follows:

Trailhead 1 - Killaloe/Ballina
Killaloe/Ballina is located on the R463, 28km from Limerick City. This
trailhead is located at the Riverside Car Park on the Killaloe side of the River
Shannon and is situated close to the Tourist Information office.

Trailhead 2 - Broadford
Broadford is located on the R465, approximately 20km north of Limerick,
and 30km from Ennis.

Trailhead 3 - O'Callaghan Mills
O'Callaghan Mills is located on the R466, 37km from Limerick and
approximately 23km from Ennis.

Trailhead 4 - Tulla
Tulla is a rather large village situated off the R352 Tulla to Ennis road and
is 16km from Ennis, 30 km from Limerick and 29km from Killaloe.

Trailhead 5 - Feakle
Feakle is located on the R468 and is approximately 30km from Ennis and
44km north of Limerick.

Trailhead 6 - Flagmount
Flagmount is located off the R461 beside Lough Graney, and is approximately
55km from Limerick, and 42km from Ennis.

Trailhead 7 -Whitegate
Whitegate is located on the R352, and is approximately 58km from Limerick
and 48km from Ennis.

Trailhead 8 - Mountshannon
The village of Mountshannon is located on the R352 and is 54km from
Limerick and 43km from Ennis.

Trailhead 9 - Scarriff
Scarriff is located on the R352 beside Lough Derg and is approximately
46km from Limerick City.
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Mid Clare Way

5

The Mid Clare Way is a 150km
waymarked walking route. Linking up
with the East Clare Way near Tulla, the
route encircles the county town of Ennis
and, yet, offers surprisingly quiet, scenic
walking over remote hills and along peaceful river valleys and lake shores.
Beginning at Newmarket-on-Fergus, the Way climbs to the western slopes
of the Slieve Aughty range, with wonderful views across to Mullaghmore
and the Burren. Passing through nature reserves at Dromore Woods and
historic Dysert O’Dea, the route then follows the River Fergus valley to its
estuary at Ballykelly and on to Clarecastle and finally back to Newmarketon-Fergus.

Mid Clare
Way

In Summary
Distance/Duration - 150km circular walking trail/6 days approximately.
Each section represents approximately a half day's walking.
Degree of Difficulty - Easy. The Way follows a mix of forest track/road,
boreen/bog, pathway and minor road.

Directions to the Mid Clare Way Trailheads
The Mid Clare Way is best accessed at one of seven key trailheads, which
provide information map boards and car parking. The trailheads are located
reasonably close to other services and facilities, such as shops, accommodation,
restaurants and public transport. The trailheads are located as follows:

Trailhead 1 - Newmarket-on-Fergus
Newmarket-on-Fergus is located on the R458, off the N19 from
Shannon/N18 from Limerick.

Trailhead 2 - Quin
Quin is located on the R469 and is approximately 11km from Ennis and
34km from Limerick.

Trailhead 3 - Ballinruan
Ballinruan is located off the R462 and is 22km from Ennis and almost
60km from Limerick.

Trailhead 4 - Ruan
Ruan is located off the R476 and is 12km north of Ennis and almost
50km from Limerick.

Trailhead 5 - Connolly
Connolly is located on the R474 and is approximately 15km from Ennis
and 52km from Limerick.

Trailhead 6 - Lissycasey
Lissycasey is located on the N68 and is located almost 17km from Ennis
and 27km from Kilrush.

Trailhead 7 - Clarecastle
Clarecastle is located on the R458 off the N18, only 5km from Ennis
and 33km from Limerick.
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Lough Derg Way

6

The Lough Derg Way is a linear route
that stretches from Limerick City
to Killaloe/Ballina (25km) and from
Killaloe/Ballina to Dromineer (40km).
The route is located along the banks of
the River Shannon, the old Shannon navigational canal and the eastern
shores of Lough Derg. The Way follows a mix of riverbank, canal bank,
forest track, old roadway and minor road.

Lough
Derg Way

Directions to the Lough Derg Way Trailheads
The Lough Derg Way is best accessed at one of five key trailheads, which
provide information map boards and car parking. The trailheads are located
reasonably close to other services and facilities, such as shops, accommodation,
restaurants and public transport. The trailheads are located as follows:

Trailhead 1 - Limerick City
Limerick City is located approximately 25km from Shannon Airport and
37km from Ennis. This trailhead is located at the Limerick City Tourist
Information office at Arthur's Quay in the centre of Limerick City.

Trailhead 2 - Clonlara
Clonlara is located on the R463, approximately 10km from Limerick City.
This trailhead is located in the centre of the village.

Trailhead 3 - Killaloe/Ballina
Killaloe/Ballina is located on the R463 and is 28km from Limerick City.
This trailhead is located at the Riverside Car Park on the Killaloe side of
the River Shannon and is situated close to the Tourist Information office.

Trailhead 4 - Garrykennedy
Garrykennedy is located on the shores of Lough Derg, off the R494 near
Portroe. The trailhead is located in the village, adjacent to this very popular
harbour and marina.

Trailhead 5 - Dromineer
Dromineer is located, off the N52, on the R495. The trailhead is located in
the village, adjacent to this very popular harbour and marina.

In Summary
Distance/Duration - 65km/2.5 days approximately. Each section represents
approximately a half day's walking.
Degree of Difficulty - Moderate to hard. The Way rises to an altitude of
417m at Tountinna, in the Arra Mountains, between Killaloe/Ballina and
Garrykennedy and, overall, is considered moderate to hard in difficulty,
being suitable for people of medium levels of fitness or higher.
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Slieve Bloom Way

7

The Slieve Bloom Way is a circular route
of some 84km, which takes you through
the Slieve Bloom Mountains. There are a
few rough and rugged sections; however,
they rarely rise to high altitude and do not
demand great stamina. A number of shorter looped walks (ranging from
1hr to 4hrs) start and finish at each of the trailheads and are more suitable
for the occasional walker.

Slieve
Bloom Way

Directions to the Slieve Bloom Way Trailheads
The Slieve Bloom Way is best accessed at one of six key trailheads, which provide
information map boards and car parking. These are located reasonably close to other
services and facilities, such as shops, accommodation, restaurants and public transport.
The trailheads are located as follows:

Trailhead 1 - Glenbarrow Carpark
Start from Rosenallis village on the R422, between the towns of Mountmellick and
Birr. Take the minor road, signposted Glenbarrow, and follow the trailhead
signposting. Total distance from Rosenallis is approximately 5km.

Trailhead 2 - Brittas Woods Entrance at Clonaslee Village
Clonaslee village is located on the R422, between the towns of Mountmellick and
Birr. The trailhead is signposted from Clonaslee village and is located approximately
0.2km from the village in the Brittas Lake/ Glenkeen direction.

Trailhead 3 - Cadamstown Village Carpark
Cadamstown village is located on the R421, between the towns of Mountmellick
and Birr. The trailhead is located at the car park in the village.

Trailhead 4 - Kinnitty Forest Entrance near Kinnitty Village
Kinnitty village is located on the R421, between the towns of Mountmellick and
Birr. The trailhead is signposted from the village and is located approximately 2.8km
from the village on the R440 in the Mountrath direction.

Trailhead 5 - Glenafelly Forest Carpark
Kinnitty village is located on the R421, between the towns of Mountmellick and
Birr. The trailhead is signposted from Kinnitty village and located approximately
4.6km from the village in the Glenafelly/Old Munster Road direction.
From Kinnitty village, take the road signposted, Glenafelly, and then onto
a roadway signposted, Old Munster Road, for Glenafelly Forest carpark.

Trailhead 6 - Monicknew Forest Carpark
Clonaslee village is located on the R422, between Mountmellick and Birr. The
trailhead is signposted from Clonaslee and is located approximately 12km from the
village in the Mountmellick/Mountain Drive direction.

In Summary
Distance/Duration - 84km /3 days approximately. Each section represents
approximately a 4 - 5 hour walk.
Degree of Difficulty - Moderate to hard in difficulty and suitable for
people of medium levels of fitness or higher. The Way follows a mix of
forest road/track, pathway and riverside path.
18
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Offaly Way

8

The Offaly Way is a linear route of
some 38km linking the Slieve Bloom
Way (at Cadamstown) to the Sli Mor
(at Lemanaghan). En route, the route
crosses the Grand Canal Way. It includes
sections of riverbank, stretches of bogland, green mass paths and quiet
country roadways. Although the highest point is only 120m, much of the
Way commands wide views over a comparatively flat landscape. It follows
a mix of forest track, riverbank, bog roadway and minor road. As the route
is mainly flat, it is easy to moderate in difficulty and suitable for people of
average levels of fitness or higher. A number of shorter looped walks
(ranging from 1hr to 4hrs) start and finish at each of the trailheads and
are more suitable for the occasional walker.

Offaly
Way

Directions to the Offaly Way Trailheads
The Offaly Way is best accessed at one of five key trailheads, which provide
information map boards and car parking. These are located reasonably close
to other services and facilities, such as shops, accommodation, restaurants and
public transport. The trailheads are located as follows:

Trailhead 1 - Cadamstown Village Carpark
The trailhead is located at the car park in Cadamstown village, on the R421
between the towns of Mountmellick and Birr.

Trailhead 2 - Kilcormac Riverside Park
Kilcormac Riverside Park is located just outside the town of Kilcormac, which
is located on the N52 between Tullamore and Birr.

Trailhead 3 - Lough Boora Parklands
Starting in the the town of Kilcormac, which is located on the N52 between
Tullamore and Birr, this trailhead is located approximately 5km to the north in
the direction of Leabeg.

Trailhead 4 - Turraun Wetlands
In the village of Leabeg, on the R357, turn right, following the sign for the
Offaly Way. The trailhead is approximately 4km from here.

Trailhead 5 - Lemanaghan
The trailhead is located on the R436, between the towns of Clara and Ferbane.

In Summary
Distance/Duration - 38km/2 days approximately. However, the Way can
be walked in its entirety by experienced walkers in a 10hr day.
Degree of Difficulty - Mostly easy. The Way follows a mix of road, grassy
track and river bank, with generally flat terrain but some soft underfoot
conditions.
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Additional Information

Leave no trace on your way

Walking Operators

The Shannon Region Waymarked Ways have been developed with the
agreement and kind cooperation of local landowners - public and private. Help
preserve goodwill by adhering to the following guidelines:

Fully inclusive walking holiday packages are available and offer a variety of options
including: airport transfers; various types of accommodation; transport or luggage
from base to base; escorted tours or walking tours tailored to specific needs;
packed lunches and home-cooked evening meals (where required) and provision of
accessories, such as maps, water bottles etc. Walking holiday specialists have the
expertise to make the best arrangements for an outstanding walking holiday, for
groups and individuals. Further details at www.discoverireland.ie/shannonregion.

Be considerate of other people
• Park appropriately - do not block entrances
or other cars.
• Respect people you meet and keep noise to a
minimum.
• Do not damage property.

Respect farm animals and wildlife
• Keep dogs under close control.
• Avoid disturbing wild animals and birds, and
do not feed them.

Accommodation
There is a variety of places to stay on or near each walking route. Due to the
limitation of space in this guide it is impossible to list the many superb hotels,
guesthouses, bed & breakfasts and hostels that are available. Details on these can
be obtained from the Shannon Region tourism website
www.discoverireland.ie/shannonregion or at the local Tourist Information Offices.

• Remain at a safe distance from farm animals.

Protect the trail from erosion

Access to Ireland’s Shannon Region

• Travel in small groups and walk in single file on
wet or eroded sections.

Access by Air: Shannon Airport is at the heart of the Shannon Region and
provides the easiest accessn to the West of Ireland from Worldwide destinations.
Further details at: www.shannonairport.com

Leave what you find
• Leave gates as you find them.
• Do not damage structures, artifacts or monuments.
• Leave rocks, plants, animals and habitats as you find them.

Dispose of waste properly
• Take home ALL litter and leftover food.

Minimise the dangers of fire
• Do not light fires and, if you smoke, take used matches and cigarette
butts home with you.
(Adapted from Leave No Trace Ireland - Principles of Outdoor Ethics).

Access by Sea: Ferries operate from the UK and France into ports on Ireland’s east
coast. Drive time from Rosslaire, Dun Laoghaire and Dublin ferry port to the
Shannon Region is approximately 3 hours.
Getting around: Ireland has a good public transport system to take you anywhere
throughout the country. A rail and bus network links all major cities and there are
bus connections to most rural areas. Car hire companies operate from Shannon
Airport and taxis are plentiful. A car passenger ferry operates between
Killimer and Tarbert on the Shannon Estuary, linking Clare and
Kerry.
The Aran Islands off the County Clare coast
are accessible by daily passanger
ferry services from Doolin.
A daily passenger ferry operates
to Scattery Island from Kilrush
Marina.
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Shannon Region Waymarked Ways

The Shannon Region Waymarked Ways have been developed by local walking management companies
and committees in association with Local Authorities, community groups and Shannon Development.
This brochure was produced by Shannon Development.

For further information:
www.shannonregiontrails.ie
www.DiscoverIreland.ie/ShannonRegion

